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THE delimitation of the atea occupied l>y the disease or 
group of diseases commonIy designated General Paralysis 
of the Insane is a prob]em which is reeeiving aa  increasing 
amount of attention. ~ Its difficu]ty lies in. the far that 
neither clinically nor amutomieal~y is the bomldary line 
between this a n d a  number of other  diseases in any way 
distinct. Especially is this true of" the r aspect, ibr. 
however characteristic a typical case may ap~pear, there 
can be no question that the percentage of such cases is 
~~ow relatively smalI, at Ieast as regards the earlier stages 
of the disease, and that in the majority of instances the 
diagnosis presents varying degrees of difli~ulty in conse- 
quence of the more or less atypical nat~re of the sym- 
ptoms. On the other banal, there is a ~~rell-recognised class 
of cases, mostly of a toxic chnracter, which may exhibit a 
group of symptoms a]most, ff not ffuite, indistinguishable 
t'rom those of the graver m~la&y, from which they can 
sometimes be distinguished only by a prolonged observa- 
tion of their course. But of these there is one which pre- 
sents much greate~ ditficalties than any of the others, 
inasmuch as its mtiol~gy an d i~~cidence are identical with 
those of general pamlysis, while the physical and mental 
phenomena may bear the strongest possible resemblance~ 
1 allude to tertiary syphilitic disease of the central nervous 

Cf. Discussion opened by Binswanger at the Twelf�91 International 
Congress, ~oscow. 
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system. Ir is mail~ly as a case in point that I have tlmught 
ir worth while to bring the following uu(ler )-our notice, 
~~lthough there a~'e not wantiag, as I think, other points of 
i~~terest in it: 

CASE. A gentleman, furty-five year.~ of a~e, married, was 
admitted to Farnham House on February 23rd i 1897. His history, 
ascertained at various times subsequentLy, is as fol[ows : - - t t e  comes 
(,f an aristocratic family, more tlian one member of which has 
li ,en to eminence his grandfather, for example, held a very ILigh 
ecclesiastica[ posiLion 4hough he llimself was merely a minlor 
~~tticial in a small provincial town. i t is  mother's sister w~~s 
insane, and both paren.ts hnd been addicted, t o  aleolkol. Ti,e 
lmtient is s tate4 to have been very clevev and illtelligent, witlL 
ah excellent memory and a taste for reading, and o~~e of tlle 
best ot¡ his class in Irehmd. He had, however, always beca 
l,eculiar, and was boastf, zl, exaggerative, headstrong, and given to 
extravagance in money matters, believing thut he was destined one 
day to become rich. He never ~orked hard. 'rlmre is a tradition 
that he suffered from sunstroke in boyhood, and he bears the marks 
of various acci,tents in the forro of scars and tiro like. He himself 
admitted having had syphilis many years ago, though his relatives 
l~elieved hito to have lived a most inoral life. TlJis was, however, 
(l,)ltbtless true since bis marriage~ abollt twenty years back, of which 
tl~ere are several living cimi]dre~, the e]dest about seventeen. For 
tlle past fifteen years he has been a i~eavy drinker, except at inter- 
wtis, and his alcoholism cuhninated a fe~v years ago ia ah attack of 
delirium tremens, sin(.e wllen ir is stated that lm '~ has never beell 
tlle same man." Fits and paralysis are denied by the relative from 
whom most of the history was obtained, but the patient stated tl~at 

h e  had had some sort of " s t roke" about six years ago, followed 
by right-sided paresis, includingright ptosis. ([ gire this for what 
i~ may be worth.) He w~ls, however, undoubtedly under treatmei~t 
in January,  18~ 1, at the National Eye and Ear  Infirmary for ptosis 
and paralysis of accommodation of the right eye only, at whicll 
time he was also suffering from general tremor. The symptorJ~.~ 
were ascribed to alcohol and tobaceo, in both of which he i~ad been 
indu]ging to excess, and after three weeks' treatment with iodi,ie 
of potassium~ combined with abs~inlence from alcr and nicotil~e, 
his eye was nearly well, and his general state much improved. 
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There is absolutely no history of severe headaehe. Diplopi,, 
e.-pecially when lookillg at things obliqtmly, is said to have beca 
occasionally present before his admis.,ion, b~tt ]le did not remember 
tllat ir had occurred suhsequently. I Iu bocame insane for the 
first time in the middle of Februaxy--i.e., ~ust pri~~r to his admi~  
sien. 

He was a tal.l, florid, loosely-bu.ilt man, with reddish hair and 
grey eyes, in good bodily condition though n0~ stoltt, and of �91 rathex 
weak type of face. [I~s mos~ promit~ent symptom, which obtruded 
itself immediately, was a general exaltation of mind, mallife~ted 
p~irtly in his elated look and expans[ve manner~ and in ah excess of 
good-fellowship, but ospecial!y in numerous gran,tiose delusions. 
Th,ls he was alw,ys announcing that Ira had '~ made his pi~e," had 
ah estate of 8~000 acres and was going to buy auoti~er of the same 
size, had several .~ailing yachts amda steam-yacht (tiro lattex, how- 
ever. b e i n g ~ a s  he added, more H i b e r ~ ~ i c o - - w o r k e d  by electricity)~ 
a~,d Iiorses which had won several importawlt races~ ridden }ay 
I~imself, and similar instancesof lliswealtll alld prowess. He woi~ld 
il~vite all and sundry to accomt)any hito on yaehting-trips or tours 
()n which he was alw~tys on the poiut of starª and was going t9 
Inake the fortune of various persons to whom Ibe took a fancy. 
~Vithal there was a certain melltal weakness perceptible, and he 
was extremely facile. His memory, however, though certainly 
impaired in some degree, seemed upon tlle wllole fair, at all events 
for less recent occurrences~ though ir was hard to disentangle truth 
from falselmod in his reminiscences. I-Ie answered questions readily. 
Olk one occasioa only was there a suspicion of a h•llucination of 
hearing. 

Oll the physical side tlle following were observed dm-i[~g the early 
part of his residef~ce at Farnham House :~ ' l ' he  face was somewhat 
fi,,ttened by l)artial obliteration of the naso-b~bi~~l fold.~, aud there 
was right |,t~~sis. B~)th pupils were irregular and eccentric, tl~o 
right being s~naller tl~an the left, which was of medium size. In- 
s~iilation of atropin, at a later &tte, enlarged bo~h moderately and 
rendered them eqaal, but did not ab~dish the irregularity of outline. 
B,,th pupils failed to l'espond to ligi~t~ directly or consensually~ and 
~o sensory stimulation ; both contracted on accommodation~ but the 
left very sluggi.~hly. Accommodation Ÿ was not tested, lmt 
~here seems to have bcen difficulty la readi~~g (thougl~ this is merely 
au i~~ference), and that of the right eye was cer~ainly weak~ as will 
be seen subseq~~untly, so that there was probably some paresi~. 
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Dimness of visian waq cc)mplained of, which the patient afterward~ 
compared to seeing tldngs as if thro,gh water, but ophthalmoscopi,. 
examination failed to reveal any abn,)rmality, u~~less perhaps tl,e 
definition of the optic discs may have been somewhat less sharl~ 
th~n usual. Other motor symptoms were some general tremor, 
slight tremor of the tongae--not at all marked--and slight jerkiness 
()f gait. Speeeh anomalies were absent. Ti~e knee-jerks were 
greatly inereased, bur no di~tinct ankle-clonus was elicited. "Pir~.~ 
and needles" sensations in the feet were complained of. The heart 
was easily aceelerated and weak (tl,e pulse was 128 at the time of 
the firat examination, the temperature being about 99~ and palpi- 
tation was complained of, 1)ut otherwise the thoracic organs were 
fairly healthy. Tttere was some cl~ronic irritation ~f the pharynx 
t~nd larynx, but the digestive tract seemed fairly healtlJy, except 
that appefite was at first poor. 'rhe bowels were stated to be 
regular. The liver, however, was enlarged, projeeting ab,~ut 1~ or 
2 inches below the costal m~u'gin, an& was rather tender, while 
some pai:n was comialained of below the right scapula. The uri~~e 
showed no trac~ of albumen, and was normal i~l colour, odour, an,i 
reaction. On the skin oi~ the legs and lower p•rt of the back a 
r~~pia-like er~:ption was visible~ and there was a slight reddish rasl~ 
in the centre of tl~e chest. A small sear on tlJe dorsum of tl~e 
penis was stated by tire patient to be the res.trlt of a chancre. 

A t  first sigh~ the symI)toms and history seemed unmis-  

takal , Iy  to indicate  general  paralysis. But  a l though  m a n y  

of the phenomena  of this disease were  u n d o a b t e d l y  pre- 

sent  in the charac te r  of the de]usions aad  general  menta l  

a t t i tude,  the pnpi]lary anomalies, the e x a g g e r a t e d  knee-  

reflcxes, and the f lat tening of the face, for examp le - - some  

of the most  impor tant ,  such as, above  all, speech abnor-  

ma]ities, as well as p ronounced  t remor  of the tongue,  were 

conspicuous by  their  absence. Moreover.  fur ther  observa-  

t ion of the menta l  s ta te  showed tha t  even the delusions 
were  not  so utterly childish, or so inconsistent  one wi th  

another ,  as is usual in general  paralysis  ; t ha t  the pa t ien t  

showed some ingenui ty  in reconci l ing t h e m ;  and tha t  the 

degree  of menta l  weakness  was disproport ionate]y sl ight  
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as compared with the delusions--in fact, it was early 
~~oted that the patient was fairly reasonable on ordinary 
matters. As there was also evidente of active syphilis iu 
the skin eruption, it was hoped that the disease might 
prove to be merely cerebral syphilis ; and, accordingly, oa 
March 10th, the admiuistration of iodide of potassium was 
begun in doses of tire grains three times a da)', the dose 
being gradually increased, until at last it reached fifteezt 
grains. No alcohol was given from the time of his admis- 
sion (in faet, he seemed to llave little desire for it), 
tobacco was limited, and the patient was kept much in 
the open air. 

It may be st.ated at once that ti'oro the time when tiro 
iodide of potassium was administered, improvement was 

Q 

steady and uninterrupted. So far fi'om being inconve- 
~~ienced by the larg'e doses of the salt, the patient declared 
that he felt much better while taking it, and both appetite 
and sleep improved, tremor disappeared, ptosis dimiaished, 
the gait becamc firm, and the skin eruption healed. The 
l~lental condition, as might have been antieipated, pro- 
g'ressed more slowly, but improvement was soon manifest, 
~~~ld the de]usions began gradually to pass away. From 
eontinually ta lking about his wealth, his mansion and 
demesne, and so forth, he came to speak of thera less aml 
less, though, ii" directly questioned, he would still assert 
their existence. Towards the end of April, not quite 
seven weeks from the first dose of iodide, it was noted 
that " a  great deal of bis talk now is such as might be 
that of a sane braggart with a total disregard for truth, 
and who only ha]f expected his sto¡ to be be]ieved. He 
even said on one occasion, in a joking way, that he "had  
been telling" one of the other patients " a  lot of lies." 

Ir is necessary, however, to deal with the case more 
in detail, especially as several new symptoms developed 
in its ccurse. 
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On March l l th a cramp-like pain wa~ complait~ed of round the 
abdomen about the level of the transverse colon. On March _'25tl, 
tiro gait was stated to be normal, tlJe dehlsions less in eviden('e, al~d 
spoken of " without any of the us~lal G.-P.  boa~tfulness and eleva- 
wt ion."  A few days previously he l,ad complained of I~aving had 
a '" stroke" in the night affecting bis right side, btlt if tisis was 
| fue tlle on]y result was a sliglJt lamene-s next dar. N(~tl~ing 
similar occurred subsequently. On the 31st he decIared that he 
had '~r}lellmatic pains" |li vavio~ls parts of his body. A delu.-ioll 
of suspicio~~ was first expressed on April 3rd, but was speedily 
fiwgotten. By this time the rupia had healed, and the liver, though 
st|li en]arged, had ceased to be tender. The knee-reflexes remain,.d 
exaggerated. 'l'ile condition of the pupits was examined on April 
20th, and fo~tnd to be practically unaltered, but sight was stated to 
be improved. There was some unsteadiness on closing the e3e~ 
witl~ the feet t,)getl~er, the only time this symptom was observed. 
On April 26th tlle i)ati~,nt sta|ed that, although lher'e wa, Q st|li some 
dimness of vi~io~~, he could now read small print. On May 6tli t}~e 
p~~pils were unaltered, IJltt the ptosis was slighter. Tiro faee was 
st|li rather flattened. ']'l~e patient stated that he saw better, but 
that the right eye sometimes became fatiglled in reading, eompelling 
lJi,n to close ir and use the left only. Tlie tongue was stea~ty, tl~e 
knee-jerks less marked, •lte right being normal. The liver was 
reduced in size and |tot tender, the appetite good, and the bowels 
acting normally. The heart was st|li slightly jerky, but the pulse- 
tate only 84. The temperatttre was wmt ra|sed. The only complaint 
w,a~ of muscular pains, and of a pain " l ike  a belt " felt at about t}te 
level of the costal margin in the mor~~ing, and on sitting st|li f o r a  
time. Mentally he was mueh improved, and especially when excite~l 
sp~,ke quite sm~ely. He c, ecasionally referred to his delusions, 
espeeially if questioned, but seemed less sure of them~ and was 
altogether q~~ieter ti~an formerly. He said that he eould only 
remember in a fragtnentary way the first five weeks or so of his 
residen~.e at Farnham Ho~tse. On the following day, May 7tic, l~e 
was, owi~~g to want of mean.,a, transfe,Ted to a distri~.t asyl,~m, to 
o~~e of the medical offieers of whieh I aro indebted for the remaining 
history of the case. 

During the nex t  four weeks bis state remained unaltered, the 
exalted delusions persisting. The iodide was continued, thouglt 
in smaller (5 gr.) doses. In June, however, the exalted delusio~~s 
seem to have eeased, and he beeame very angry against all his 
frieuds, especially tire telar|ve who had been i,~st,'u~~m~~tal in se,~di~~,, 
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hito to an a.~)l~lm. He waq eon.~tantly (lema~~di,~g his release and 
writing letters, many of tijera in a chil,li~h manner, and tl~reateni~Lg 
actions at law against anyone who had anyt-hing to do with hi.~ 
t.(,mmittal of detentiem. A t the same time he w,ts dull and de- 
pressed. There was little alte,'ation during J(lly, but in A,~gu.~t, 
after a vMt. from Ilis brotlLer, he somewl,at suddenly cimnged f,.r 
tl~e better, 1)ecame bri~llt and chem'ful, and seenmd recon(:iled t,~ 
l,i.~ friends, saying tltat he was snre they I~ad all aeted f,~rtl~e best. 
This improveme~~t continued~ a nd he was finally discharged rocovered 
(,n September 9th. Tl~e ptosis ha,t fnrther improved at thi.~ time, 
and the irregularity of the p~tpils had disappeared abo~~t a man~l~ 
prior to his discharge. "Fije last aeeount received of his state l~as 
l~ee~~ favourable. 

We have here a bra;.~~ hereditarily weak, and further 
i~~Jpaired by the syphilitic virus, by alcohol, and by ah 
~~t,t, ack of del irª237 tremelk Certain ocul.~r symptoms 
,,c(:ur, which recover with abstinence and iodide, but somc 
V()'drI'S subsequently, with a syphilitic skin-eruption, there 
~: a return of the ocular symptoms in increased extent. 
with exaggera ted  knee-reflexes, various sensory anomali~,s 
(~~~uscular and, possibly, gir~lle-pai~~s, "phas and needles" 
scnsations in the feet), some appearance of muscular 
weakness (flattening of the face, tremors), cardiac weak- 
~~ess, and enlargement of the liver. With these there is 
~t mental alienation eharaeterised by grandiose delusions, 
,.levation, and some mental weaki~ess. Abstinenee and 
i,~dide once more prove efrective; and, after bei~~g arl 
~~~mate of ah asylum for some sevcn months, the patient 
l~~,s quite reeovered mentally, and is, physieally at all 
,.vents, enormously improved. 

'l'he result of antisyphilitie treatment, both as regards 
l lle toleranee of iodide and the ultimate issue of the case, 
t~aving thus eonfirmed the diagnosis, whieh was at first 
i~~deed mere ly  a s u g g e s t i o n ,  a there can be l ittle d o u b Ÿ  as to 

"As a m a t t e r  of raer, the case was at first regarCed as probably  one of 
general paralysis .  
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the syphilitic nature of the case. Nevertheless, there were 
two important facts against thisview~ namely, the existence 
of grandiose delusions, which are usually said to be rare in 
insanity due to cerebral syphilis, and the total absence of 
the severe headaches and insomnia which almost invariably 
accompany the latter. No argument either way could be 
drawn from the pupillary phenomena, whieh would be 
equally likely to occur in tertiary syphilis or general para- 
lysis; but the ptosis and diplopia would rather indicate 
the former. Most of the other symptoms might have been 
caused by general paralysis, by syphilis, or, as I have no 
~h)ubt some of them were, by chronic alcoholism. But, on 
the whole, the evidence was in favour of tertiary syphilis, 
~tnd the issue of the treatment has settled the question. 
I t therefore only remains to discuss the symptoms and 
endeavour to draw some conc]usion as to the nature and 
position of the syphilitic lesions. 

In the first place, it may be said at once that the total 
absenee of the symptoms of tumour, more especially of 
1)eadache and optic neuritis, negatives the idea of any 
bulky or exte~~sive gummatous formation; and, in faet, 
the former argues against extensive disease of any sort. 
Now, the cases of cerebral syphilis in which the symptoms 
resemble those of general paralysis seem to be, as a rule, 
of two classes--those, namely, in which there is extensive 
disease of the convexity of the brain, and those in which 
the vessels are chiefly involvcd. The former may here be 
exc]uded, both for the reasons gŸ above and from the 
absence of such persistent epileptoid convulsions as are 
usua]ly caused by disease in this region. Ate there any 
indications that the vessels were affected ? If the patient's 
account of the two fits or "s t rokes"  be accepted, they 
undoubtedly point in this direction. The first would pro- 
bably be due to a thrombosis; the second, that whizh 
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occurred during his residence at Farnham House, would 
be one of those attacks, lasting only a very brief time, and 
due to temporary closure of a vesseI, which are by no 
~neans uncommon in syphilitic brain disease. Too much 
importance, however, must not be attached to these; but 
there is ah additional argumdnt in the fact that disease of 
the vessels is most commonly associated with disease at 
the base of the brain, of which there is here unequivocal 
cvidence. In the first place, the ptosis and, probably, the ~ 
(liplopia indicate implication of the right third nerve or 
its nucleus, and the pupillary abnormalities show a very 
c~.omplicated lesion in the same h,cality. Thus there was 
Argyll Robertson pupil on both sides. This phenomenon 
i~~dicates ah interruption of the special tract somewhere 
bctween the retina and the nucleus of the ciliary fibres in 
the floor of the third ventricie. As sight was not seriously 
affected, this interruption must have been at some point 
affer the special fibres have quitted the optic tract, which, 
according to Henschen, ~ they do by its median root, pro- 
ceeding towards the superior corpora quadrigemina, where 
the centre for pupillary contraction to light probably lies. 
There must, then, have been a nuclear degeneration here, 
r ah interruption of the libres passing, by what route is 
uncertain, from thence to the nucleus of the third nerve. 
I~~ addition to this there was paresis of accommodation of 
the right eye certainly, and, probably, of the left also, and 
paralytic mydriasis of the lef~ eye, neither of these being" 
complete. Ir is almost impossible that even so capricious 
a disease as syphilis could pick out, in the third nerve, the 
fibres to the sphincter iridis on oue side and the ciliary 
fibres on b one or both, and of the alternatives by far the 
most probable is that the nuclei were affected. Further- 

Klin. u. Anat. Beitriige zur Path. d. Gehirns. 
b I . e . ,  the fibres destined for the ciiJary muscle. 

Teil III . ,  pp. I00 ff. 

O 
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more, the dilating apparatus of the pupil was also to some 
extent  impaired, as the r ight  pupil was small, neither 
responded to any sensory stimulation that  was tried, and 
neither was ful]y dilated a couple of hours after instilla- 
tion of atropin. The irregularity of the pupils points in 
the same direction. The sympathetic fibres on the two 
sides may, of' course, have been independently affected, or 
the cilio-spinal region diseased; but, as the paresis was 
double and partial, a central lesion seems, on the whole, 
again to be indicated. The centre for di]atation is placed 
by Hensen and VSlckers ~ just  external to the third 
nerve-nucleus. A somewhat discriminating-centrallesion, 
therefore, in the grey mat ter  of the posterior part  of the 
third ventricle and Sylvian aqueduct,  would account for 
all the pupillary phenomena as well as for the ptosis. The 
dim~~ess of sight, if not entirely due to paresis of accom- 
modation, may be accounted for as the result of a retro- 
bulbar neuritis, syphilitic, alcoholic, or tobacco, of which 
slight indistinctness of the margin of the disc is a recog- 
~~ised sign. The flattening of" the face-muscles may pro- 
bably be ascribed to a slight atrophic lesion of the nucleus 
of the seventh nerve, and, possibly, some similar process 
in the vagus ma 3- have been at the root of the cardiac 
symptoms, thouffh tobacco and alcohol will account for 
them with greater  probability. At all events, there can 
be no doubt that  there was syphilitic disease localised at 
the base of the brain, and it seems, therefore, most pro- 
bable that  s was through the circulation that  the cortex 
was affected. 

Our present knowledge of mental physiology does not 
justify positive conclusioas as to cortical localisation drawn 
from mental symptoms, and it is, therefore, without any  
des•'e to lay overmuch stress on the fact, tha t  i venture 

"Von Graefe's Archiv., Bd. XXIV.., p. 21. 
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to point out the resemblance between the symptoms in this 
(.ase and those which, accordi'ng to Flechsig, will follow 
(lisease ofhis frontal association centre an area comprising 
the greater part of the frontal a n d a  portion of the ]imbic 
1,)be. I quote the words of a pupil of Flechsig, Dr. L. F. 
]~arkera:-- '' The individual may in his mind connect his 
l)ersonality with mental pictures which have in reality 
l~othing to do with himself; thus he may think himself of 
enormous dignity, or that he is possessed of great wealth, 
(,r that he is a genius. In other cases he fails to connect 
t~is own person in any way by means of association with 
(.xternal perceptions, so that he may forget himself, or may 
5~il altogether to observe his surroundings. Still in pos- 
,~ession of numerous ideas, he may speak in ah orderly 
fashion, although he appears unable to distinguish the true 
ti'oro the false, and the imagined from the experienced. 
Besides these logical defects he may show a diminution of 
]lis capaeity for ethical and ~esthetic judgment," &c. The 
resemblance is certainly striking, and, in addition, it may 
I)e remarked that this part of the brain is, with the kinsesthe- 
tic area, apt to be especially affected by the chronic menin- 
gitis due to prolonged indulgence in alcohol. I t i s  possible 
tt~at the tremors, the vague pains, and the increased knee- 
jerks may indicate, at least in some degree, affection of the 
~~~.otor area, though alcoholic lesions of the peripheral nerves 
t~ave to be reckoned with as regards the former, and the 
latter is, perhaps, susceptible of a different exp]anation. The 
reading of the symptoms which I should suggest would be 
l>asal disease of slight extent, but affecting important 
structures, and combined with ah arteritis which, although 
~~ot severe, was sufficient by the lessened blood supply to 
produce morbid under-action, but not irrecoverable de:.. 
generation, in the cortical structures of the fore-part of the 

John~ Hopkins Hosp. Bulletin, VIII. ,  70 (Jan. 1B97), p. 12. 
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brain, already weak by heredity, and further impaired by 
alcohol and g'enel'al syphilŸ That the morbid state was 
due to reduced actŸ of the cortical st ruetures is also shown 
by the i'act that  towards the end the patient became sancr 
when excited. 

A few words as to the other symptoms. The muscular 
pains and tremors, aud the "pins-and-needles"  sensations 
in the feet, were probably to a larg'e extent of alcoholie 
()rigin. The increased knee-reflexes may have been due 
to lesions of the kin~esthetic atea, as has been mentioned, 
but  ir is also possible that  the cause was spinal, and due to 
localised meuingo-myelitis affecting" the 3rd and 4th lumbar 
segments of the cord. Ir" the belt-lŸ p~in complained of 
was really a girdle-pain ir affords another indication that  
the col"d of the posterior nerve roots were affected--a not 
uncommon occurrence, moreover, in syphilitic-disease of 
Jlervous centres. B u t a s  the pyramidal  tracts would have 
to be involved in order to increase the knee-reflexes, and 
there was no paralysis, ir seems ou the whole more probable 
that  this symptom was cortical. So little is known, how- 
ever, of some of the conditions which produce ir that  ir is 
unsafe to attach much importance to the phenomenon as a 
means of loealisation ~. 

The enlargement of the liver, not being" attended With 
other symptoms of cirrhosis, may be ascribed to congestion 
due to alcoholism and weak heart. 

THe PRESIDE�9 said he wished to ask Dr. Dawson if he had 
seen many nervous cases attributable to s)'p!~ilis in the earlier stages 
of the disease. 

Dm DatJav Said he would like to ask Dr. Dawson ir he conside,'ed 
Iffphilis to be a very common aud constant foreruz~ner of general 
Ira. r~~lysis. 

Da. POLLOCK aske~l Dr.  Daw~on ir he was able to sepa l:at~ the 
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alcoholic from lhe syphilitic symptoms. He said that he ha,l m e t  

with some tases of exaltation which were entirely due to alcoholism, 
:~nd one which went on to paralysŸ and ultimately death. 

Da. DAwsoN-, in reply, said he had not seeu any nervo~Es cases 
~,~hich were due to the ear ly  stages of syphilis. Sli(.h tases were 
very rare, and two forms of mental states occurred, at all events 
in secondary syphilis. One was an acute mental form~ and seemett 
to be due to simple syphilitic meningitis. Recovery gelmrally 
cnsued. The second forro was a weak melancholic state of mind, 
~~robably due to ah antemic condition. In answer to Dr. Drury~ he 
I~ad not the slightest doubt of the importance of syphilis as ah 
Ÿ237 faetor of general paralysis. With regard to Dr. P~)I- 
lock's question regarding the separation of alo~holic and syphilitic 
sy,nptoms~ there were certain symptoms which ir would be impos- 
sible to ~ay were alcoholic of sypl,ilitic. 




